
Removing and installing rear door handle  
 

Tools  

 

 

 

Preliminary work  
 

Preliminary work for removing inner part of rear door handle  

1. Remove rear door lock  

Removing rear door handle  
 

Information  
 

Some of the repair illustrations show only one side of the vehicle. Naturally, some steps also 

have to be performed on the opposite side of the vehicle as well. These must be carried out as a 

mirror image of the steps shown. 

1. Remove cover. 



 

 

 

Removing cover 

2. Insert removal and assembly tool T10389 -1- into the rear door and pull the locking clip 

-2- to the rear. 

 

 

 

Releasing locking clip 

3. Unclip rear door handle cover -3- by pulling it outwards. 



 

 

 

Unclipping door handle cover 

4. Remove rear door handle. 

 

 

 

Removing rear door handle 

4.1. Unhook rear door handle -6- ( -B- ) and swivel it out by 90°-A- . 

4.2. Remove rubber base -7- and rear door handle -6- . 



5. Vehicles with Kessy: Release electric plug connection for Kessy -8- ( -a- ) and 

disconnect it. 

 

 

 

Disconnecting connector for Kessy 

 

Removing inner part of rear door handle  

1. Disconnect inner part of door handle from door lock.  

2. Disengage bowden cable from the door lock at the inner part of the door handle. 

2.1. Unclip bowden cable housing using a suitable tool -a- and take it up out of the bracket. 

 



 

 

Unclipping bowden cable housing 

2.2. Turn bowden cable catch through 90°. 

2.3. Disengage bowden cable bracket by pulling it upwards -A- and remove it -B- . 

 

 

 

Disengaging bowden cable catch 

 

Installing rear door handle  

1. Vehicles with Kessy: Plug in electric plug connection for Kessy -8- and lock it -a- . 

 



 

 

Plugging in connector for Kessy 

2. Install rear door handle. 

 

 

 

Installing door handle 

2.1. Position the rubber base -6- . 

2.2. Hook in door handle -B- and swivel it inwards by 90°-A- . 

2.3. Make sure that the rubber lip is in the correct position when installing. 

3. Fit rear door handle cover -3- . 



 

 

 

Fitting door handle cover 

4. Lock the supporting bow using a suitable tool (e.g. Torx 30). 

 

 

 

Locking supporting bow 

5. Fit the cover. 



 

 

 

Fitting cover 

 

Installing inner part of rear door handle  

1. Disconnect inner part of door handle from door lock.  

2. Engage bowden cable from the door lock at the inner part of the door handle. 

2.1. Engage bowden cable catch in the guide -C- and slide it fully to the right -D- . 

 

 

 

Engaging bowden cable catch 



2.2. Push bowden cable catch to the rear. 

2.3. Press bowden cable housing into the bracket and clip it in -a- . 

 

 

 

Clipping in bowden cable housing 

3. Connect inner part of door handle to door lock. 

Subsequent work  
 

Subsequent work for installing inner part of rear door handle  

1. Install rear door lock. 

 


